Patient Instructions for Fecal WBC (Leukocyte) Stool Collection

Please read all instructions before you begin your stool collection.

Contents of Collection Kit:

• Kit consists of 1 vial (red-capped) which contains a **poisonous** liquid. Do not drink. Keep vial out of the reach of children.

Collection Instructions:

• Stool should be passed into a clean, **DRY**, plastic container.
• Open vial containing liquid. Using the collection spoon built into lid of vial, **place stool into vial until contents rise to the red line. DO NOT OVERFILL.**
• Mix contents of vial with spoon. Twist the cap tightly closed and shake vial vigorously until contents are well mixed. **CHECK THAT CAP IS TIGHTLY CLOSED.** Store this vial at room temperature.
• If your kit contains a clear vial with no liquid, fill it to red line with stool. Refrigerate this vial only.
• **Label all vial(s) with patient’s first and last name, and collection date and time.**
• Return collection kit to the Outpatient Testing Registration area within 3 days of last collection.